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what it means. If he doesn't know
send us yaur check; for $5.00 and we
will raise It to $50. 00!

New Britain Herald
m" " pnauiuiKo oomfajjt

came to his death by falling from a
plane crossing the English Channel.

Thus a mun w ho had attained
enormous wealth as if by a Midas
touch readied the end of his career

acually needs. Such a policy would
not reduce the public debt, which in
turn would not distinguish the
American government's finances
from those of many nations of

by opening the wrong door of the

Thus the United State Lines and
the American Merchant Lines, true

two finest services operated in the
North Atlantic by the government,
will pass from its hands in due
course. The former lino comprises
five ehips, the latter ten combina-

tion passenger and cargo vessels.

The former German vessels Mt.

Vernon and Monticello will be re-

conditioned at a cofet of $12,000,000.
Included in the batch of fchips
which will be placed on eale will be

the Leviathan, the biggest of the lot.

It looks as if the government will

get out of the shipping business
before the November elections roll
round.

crew looked for the victim but
could not find him.

A meeting of those interested la
the Plain vllle camp meeting waa
held in Berlin las night, and It waa
planned to build a New Britain
church house at the camp ground
It was stated that it could be built
for about $800.

H. L. Mills and family have takes
a cottage at Middle beach, Madison,
for the season.

Last Sunday, to placate soma
small boys, the proprietor of the
merry.go-roun- d at White Oak gav
some noisy small boys a free ride
One insisted upon having the per
formance repeated, whereupon
spectator took bim and apanked htnw
The spectator waa tried in Plainvilo
last night ut waa freed. C. F. Conlon
was prosecutor. It is possible that
out of thii affair will come prose-
cution for violation of Sunday law
at White Oak.

plane and careening to the waters the principle from necessity,
below. The pilot, unaware of tho The American debt was not red

continued to his destina-je- d entirely from ths- - surplus, of
lion. course, as that would have been im- -

Loewenstein was one of the chief postsible. Fully $540,000,000 of the
shareholders in the BalUan railway debt was reduced from the sinking
system, owned mines in Silesia, j fund, which exists for that purpose
steel furnaces in the north of Spain, alone, and from other debt retire-co-

mines in the Saar basin and t he ment funds chargeable against
enormous rubber plantations ceipts; but the remainder came from

in the Belgian Congo. Until a few the surplus.
years ago he was practically un There is no fault to find with the

a J

copyrighted ?

A. So, but it can be registered
iit the Trade Mark Division of the
United' States Patent Office at
Washington. D. C. Such device
are protected under the trade mark
laws and not under the copyright
law.

Q. How many acres" are there in
the grounds of the Soldiers' Home
at Washington, D. C. ? When was
the home established?

A, The grounds comprise 512
acres. The home waa established
in 1S51 for men who served in the
regular army.

Q. What la the value of a United
States large copper cent dated 1801,
also one dated 182!'?

A. The former if valued at 10
to SO centa and the latter at S to
25 centa.

Q. How many wards are there
In a novel?

A. Novels may run from 70,000
to 150,000 words.

Q. Where and when was Jesse
.Tames born and when was he killed?
What waa his wife's name?

A. He was born in Clay County.
Missouri, in 1850. He was shot and
killed on April S. 1882. His wife
was Zerelda Minns whom he mar-
ried April 24. 1874.

Q. On what dates did Easter
Sunday fall in 1859?

A. April 24.
Q. What became of th suit

which the United States brought
against the International Harvester
Company?

A. The United States brought
suit against the International Har-
vester Company under the Sherman
anti-tru- st law in 1918. The case
was tried In the Federal court at
St. Paul, Minn., and resulted in a

i
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known in the United States, but not
after he had offered to loan Belgium
$50,000,000 for two years without
interest in order to enable her to
stabilize her currency. Shortly there-

after he offered to loan France a
similar amount at 2 per cent inter- -

C.St.

1 oewenstein once said he had
built his fortune on sound businefcs

hunches as to the trend of industry.
The sen of a banker in Brussels, he

began life in fairly modest circum-

stances, having at the start only
a few thousand francs. He early
got an idea that artificial silk wojulU

win its way in tho world and in-

vested in it heavily. He believed

hydroelectric power would make
great strides arid became interested
in it. In South America were op

portunities for investment which ie"er " wnne young.
seized with vigor. Such methods he Doubtless Mr. Heflin. even as a
continued for 30 years, and became, hoy carried ,vater for lhu

Like a Car!
Ezra Hosklns: "Ain't ye going to

Lave a plough on your farm?"
City Man: "Of course, not. They're

always breaking down."
Hosklns: "Breaking down?"
City Man: "Certainly. Every time

I ever saw one there was a horse
pulling It!"

A. J. Hilhoff
(Copyright, 19JS. Reproduction

Forbidden)

gUESTlOXS ANSWERED
You can get an anawer to any

question of fact or Information by
writing to the Question Editor. New
Britain Herald, Washington Bureau,
1322 New York avenue. Washington.
D. C, enclosing two cents In stamps
for reply. Medical, legal and marital
advice cannot be given, nor can ex
tended research be undertaken. All
other questions will receive a per
sonal reply. Unsigned request! can- -
not be answered. All letters are con-
fidential. Kdltor.

Q. What do the words Beth and
Israel mean?

A. "Beth" Is Hebrew and means
"house". "Beth Israel" means
"house of Israel", Israel means
"prince with God" and was the new
nanre given to the patriarch Jacob.

Q. What was the cause of the
1S48 uprising in Germany?

A. The demand of the liberals in
Germany for a constitutional gov-
ernment.

Q. What titles do the children of
English dukes, marquesses, early,
viscounts and barons have?

A. In the peerage of Great
Britain and Ireland, the eldest sons
of dukes and marquesses take, by
courtesy, their father's second title.
The other sons and daughters are
styled "Lord" and "Lady". The
eldest sons of earls take, by cour-
tesy, their father's second title, the
younger sons being styled "The
Honorable", the daughters "Lady".
The eldest sons of viscounts and
barons have no distinctive title;
they, as well as their brothers and
sisters, are styled "The Honorable",
whether males or females.

Q. How can the North Star be
located In the heavens?

A. Of the seven stars forming
the big dipper, the pair farthest
from the "handle" of the dipper are
called "the pointers" because they
point to the north atar Polaris. The
pointers are Ave degrees apart. An
imaginary line through them will
intersect with the North Star.

Q. How long ago was Emma
Goldman deported from this coun-

try?
A. She was deported December

22. 1D19.
Q. What are the latest films in

which Louise Brooks appeared?
A.' "Evening Clothes", and "A

Girl In Every Port."
Q. By what railroad la the

Moffatt Tunnel used?
A. By the Denver and Salt Lake

railroad. The tunnel is 8.09 miles
long, and cuts off 23 miles and
2,406 feet in elevation from the old
line.

Are cannon balls used now?
A. Cannon now shoot bullet- -

shaped projectiles, called shells?
Q. Are the wives and dependent

children of immigrants, resident In
this country, who have declared
their Intention to become American
citizens, now given preference In
immigration quotas?

A. Yes. under provisions of an
amendment to the immigration act
recently passed.

Q. Who published the song
"When You wore a Tulip and 1

Wore a Bed. Red Rose"?
A. Loe Feist. 235 West 40th

street, New York City, In 1914.
Q. Can a label on a package be

lnul Dailf tiundaj Earepted)
At Irla Bldf., ! C&urcb Street

UBKRIPTION RATES
11.11 Tear.

SIM Thra Month.
Tic A Month.

Cater) at th Peat OBe at New Brit-
ain at aeons' Clea Mall Matter.

TCLEPHONB CALL
Boalne Ofllce .... :(
Editorial Rooms .... !t

The mly profitable advertlelog medium
: the City. Circulation toki an pre
ream alwar open to advertiser.

Member at the Aseoelated Pree
th Aaaoclatad Hreea le eicluaively en-

titled to the aa tor republication ct
all nawa credited to It or not otherwise
credited In thla paper and also local
new publlahed therein.

Member Aadlt llnreau el CUculatloo
The A- - B. U le national organization
watch, furnlehe newspapers and adver-tlaer- e

with a strictly boneet analysis n
circulation. Our circulation tutics ate
Knead upon thla audit. Tbia Inaurea pro-

tection aaaisat fraud In newspaper
Baurea to both national and

local advertleera

The Herald la on eale dally In New

torn at HotallD: Neweetand. Tlroee

aVjuar; ichulta Neweetanda. entrance
Grand Central, etad Street. .

Hubert Work Is managing the
Hoover campaign, and a gentleman
named Good la western manager.
That ought to Insure Good Work

somewhere.

With an alleged woman hit and

run driver sentenced to jail in

Bridegport, it begins to look as the

equality of the sexi is no longer a

myth.

Seema that everybody had a day
off yesterday except the trolley
motomeu. the bus drivers, railroad

engineers and conductors, railroad

station employes, taxi drivers, filling
station employee), fireworks sellers,
restaurant and hotel employes,
morning newspaper workers, and

Al Smith, who made two speeches.

A an instrument of disaster on

the Fourth of July, the deadly toy

pistol seema to have given way to

the motor car.

While traveling In a steel railroad

coach through southern California

Mayor Walker of New York clad

himself in pajamas, regardless cf

reception committees. Anyone who

has traveled during hot weather in

a steel coach will agree that the

mayor exer.'isod good sense.

THE SALARY SITUATION

As we get it. If the Common Coun-

cil and the respective boards do not

concur about certain salaries the
would-b- e recipients of the emolu-

ments do not get any.
Which is to say, if Oie Common

Council and the boards for various

reasons, political and otherwise, can-

not agree, the unfortunate gentle- -

men hired by the city can whistle

for their money. Go to court, maybe,
and let the Judge decide what their

services are reasonably worth.
To anybody but a lawyer, a court

action over salaries makes no instant

appeal. It Is an uncertain and ex- -

pensive manner of settling a dispute j

which can be settled less expensive- -

ly and expeditiously in a more ac- -

ceptable manner.
In other words, the city hall boys

need only to quit playing ping-pon-

and come down to earth regarding '

elemental civic management.

SELLING TF1E SHIt'S
The plan of the V, S. Shipping

Board to Bel the finest of liners
oneratinr under the aegis of the!
government is now thoroughly un- -

der way. The skids have been greas- -

ed and the launching will be one of

decree ordering dissolution of the
trust. The case was taken to the
United States Court of Appeals In
191B and finally reached the United
States Supreme courV which ren-

dered a decision in 1918 sustaining
the decision of the lower court.

25 Years Ago Today
E. N. Humphrey has been elect-

ed a member of Hartford lodge, B.
P. O. E.

Of the two New Britain riders in
the auto cycle race from New York
to Palmer, Mass., Jean H. Bartlett
was the only one to finish. , He had
a game time of it, meeting with
several accidents on the road, but
he stuck 1o It. Eight miles from
the finish his front fork cracked,
but he hit his highest speed and
finished among the leaders. As he
fell off. his wheel collapsed. "Bar-
ney" Dohcrty, on a wheel built by
himself, received his quietus at
Woodmont when he was thrown In-

to a bank and injured his wrists
and hands so that he could not go
on.

New Britain's Y. M. C. A. team
finished second in the athletic meet
at Morris cove yesterday. Ernest
Teiche was first in the shot put and
the pole vault and George B. Clary
second in the running high jump.
Frank Olcott tied for second honors
in the swim, won the tub
race, and was second In the high
dive.

The crew of a train through here
last night reported that the train
had struck a man near the Stanley
Works, but Chief Bawlings hasn't
been able to find out if anyone was
hit. The train was stopped and the

Europe which are forced to adopt

treasury under Mellon's manage-
ment.

The gross debt of the nation now
is $17,604,000,000. In 1921 it was

approximately $24, 000, 000, 000. More
than a quarter of the 19:i total lias
been paid off a result that has been
achieved by the will to pay it off
rather than the easier method of

permittingi it to stay high and en

joying lower federal taxation. As
the debt is reduced we gt the lower
taxation anyway, having less inter-
est to pay.

Facts end Fancies
HY ROBERT Vl ll.LEX

The good don't die young. It just
seems that way because they get

About all you get out of being a
prominent citizen is a fine funeral
you can't see.

Some husbands have no desire to
lie petted. They are dead.

How strange that Christian people
should call their worst calamities
"nets of God."

A friend In need is a friend who
would gladly help you except that
he spent his last dollar yesterday.

Redundancy: The use of too many
words; as, "He is a lawyer politi-
cian."

It's too late to feel vindictive, but
we hope the two nnts old Noah took
aboard got Into the butter.

A "political boss" leads In the
me way a mule's nose does.

Whichever way the mule decides to
tlie nosc is oun ront- -

Americanism: A sublime faith
that Harold will get over his dumb-
ness and become a great man if
forced through college.

Mr. Reed favors "impartial en-

forcement." Everybody will agree
enforcement has been partial In one
sense.

The latest statistics show that S3

per cent of the valedictorians now
have good jobs working for chaps
who dropped out at the "th grade.

The reason the trout take the
prcsld"nfs flies reluctantly is be-

cause they think any insect that big
is a native mosquito.

Pity the girl who has brains.
Man's vanitf Impels him to fnll in
loe with an inferior.

There is a little safety-firs- t con-

servatism in all of us, and when
Henry Mencken took off his coat at
Kansas City he revealed suspenders.

Human nature doesn't change, arid
doubtless Adam said: "My Oosh,
woman! Can't you g't a bigger
lig leaf than that?"

It's hard to et. an unprejudiced
view. To the men looking for a
drink, all the world seems looking
for a drink.

Each generation produces ; t leai.t
one great "liberal thinker" w hose
life work consists in saying: "Darn
religion."

Correct this sentence: "She is an
only child," said the gossip, "but
5he doesn't resent criticism."

Copyright 19:8. Publishers Syndicate
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Prompt Keiiamc

Ironomical
Two Regisstred PhJrmxist

a

Send ail communication to Fua
Shop EilUor, care of the New
Britain Herald, and jrour letter
rill be forwarded to New York.c
Our Suggestion for the Motor 1

We're thinking. Folks, at once again
the "hotdog" stands appear

On motor highways there should
be established stands of cheer

To serve what tourists really need;
s, spirits gay.

Then traffic jams and road-hog-

too, would lose their sting, we
say!

Too Much!
Hardware Dealer: "It wouldn't

cost you much to have your house
painted."

Customer: "No, but when a fel-

low's got a house and eight daugh-
ters he can't very well attend to
both:''

WIIEX BLACK IS READ

Quick, WatAon!
I'm not a college graduate

tiool lady, get me right;
I look like this because I slept

In this blue suit all night!
Henry Griffin

When Cissic Swims!
When Cissie swims, by strict com-

mand
She doesn't venture far from land,
But shows her skill where all may

view i

Beyond the waves a yard or two;
And oh! her paddle stroke Is grand.

Up swings her gleaming arm and
hand.

One snowy white, the other tanned;
And water-wing- s are quite taboo

When Cissie swims.

Her course no current can with-
stand,

Yet, all the time, her smile is bland,
While now and then above the blue
A little foot appears, --and who
Would guess the other's on the sand

When Cissie swims?
William Sayer

e e
Never Even Moved!

Newlyued: "These bLscuits are
terrible, dear. They are absolutely
black on one side."

Mrs. Newlywed: "That's the fault
of the recipe, dear. It said Wait till
they are done to a turn' and I
watched them carefully but not one
of them turned!"

Horace Liveright

Politicians see little prospect of a
third parly in the next presidential
election.

A third party in politics seems
about as popular as a third party in
love!

A YES-MA- SAYS XO!
By Thompson B. Streep '

All of my life I have been a poor
yes-ma- If somebody said it was
cold, I hastened to say yes, even a.a
I mopped my brow. If they give
anything the merry ha-h- I join
the chorus.

The salesmen find
me easy picking. They sell me any-

thing from a patented windshield
for my cigar lighter to a Haddinok
"S." Wjth a NO in my heart, my
tongue says YES.

My decision to be a worm that
turned followed my journey through
the Bankrupt Court. I clipped the

n coupon. Standing before
the mirror I would repeat for hours,

My confidence
surged upward. I would be a NO-Ma- n.

The Salesman entered Iny office,
sure of his victim. He was thinking
aiiout a new car he would buy with
his profits. I, smiled as I thought
of the shock he was going to get.

He gave the usual line, and
placed the dotted line under my
nose, saying, "you can't go wrong
if you sign here."

My tongue said NO, even 'as I
signed!

"1 GUESS 'U STOP

goin' With cyclone.. I
HAVE TO DO AU THE

V WASGIN' TOW BOTH Or
V US!"

Strowrlicart, the Iup
Frightful!

Kirke: "Life at home is getting
terrible!"

Barker: "How's that?"
Kirke: "The baby is getting old

enough to deny some of the things
1 do myself and blume 011 him'"

Christopher Sausser

III! AWINti M Altl: I.ASY
Hy K. L. Simpson, Art Director
Suppose you had a sweetheart,

and you want a real picture for your
windshield. Doesn't that Inspire you
with the desire to become an artist
in five easy lessons?

Select a good background, and
your Sweetheart. If married, be sure
tiiat the wife or husband is In
some other state. I'lace easel in a
handy place. You are now ready to
begin your first picture.

Mount camera on easel and snap
picture. Follow instructions care-
fully. From straight lines and curv-
ed circles to portraiture in three
easy lessons. How simple is our
course! And how simple are our
students!

Now with your pencil make a dot,
two dashes, dot. Ask messenger boy

A Bt'KDRED VEAI'.I Or RADIO

When you turn your dial to tuna In your radio eat, to yei) know that
the Instrument in front of you la tlia result of a hundred year of develop-
ment? It waa in 1 S37 tlat Savary made the dlicovery that a at eel needle
could be magnetized from a Leyden jar. and ainc that tlm hundred of
Imentore and eclcnttste have contributed a bit her and a bit ther wnlch
has made tosaib!e modern radio. Our Waehlngton Buraau ha prepared a
bulletin of 6,000 words of condensed Information sliwoing the tory of radio
development in the pnet hundred years. Fill out th coupoa below and
aend for It :

FROGRESS l. MAINE
Two progress items of importance

were reported from Maine thus

week:
The opening of the new $3,000,- -

000 automobile bridge across th e

Kennebec at Bath, Governor Trum-

bull of Connecticut being one of
those present at the dedicatory ex-

ercises.

Announcement of a $7,000,000

power project on the upper Kenne-

bec river by the Central Maine

I'ower company, financial support
being extended by Martin J. Insull,
president of the Middlewest Utilities
company. The Maine hydroelectric
concern le a subsidiary of the Insull
concern from the middle west.

The bridge is regarded as ushering
in a new era for northern Maine.

Heretofore getting across the Ken-

nebec was a slow process, the fer-

ries plying only every half hour and
being inadequate to the dematida.
The bridge constructed and in use,
a "flood of traffic" is expected to
rush Into northern Maine. For three
centuries northern Maine has ex-

isted without this bridge; now it is
to boom, declare all the public
speakers from Governor Brewster
down. Perhaps they are right.

The power development on the
upper Kennebec will be the largest
of its kind In New England. It will

entail the construction of a
dam and a sta-

tion. Thousands of men will be em-

ployed in construction work. The
development ie expected to bo fin-

ished in 1931. The project will ex-

tend nino miles along the Kennebec
river and the dam will impound
5,000,000,000 feet of water.

The law in Maine still holds that
power from the state cannot be ex-

ported to other states, Maine con
tinues zealous of its power resources,
fondly hoping that when there are
more monster hydroelectrlcal de-

velopments more industries will
come to the state. Or maybe the In-

sults hope that the law will be

changed to allow power export.
That ie thy more probable.

A ROY ADVERTISES THE CITY
As we understand it, the news

reels will show all about the finals In

the Atlantic City marble shootins
tournament, and as Dominic Cartelli
of New Britain was the contender
with the winner the name of this
city In all likelihood will blaze
forth to millions of screen fans tho
coming week. Thus It remains for a

boy to produce more advertising for
the city than anything happening in
a decade.

Our marble champ made a game
fight and is entitled to the com- -

inundation of his native city for the
efforts which nearly landed him at
the top. Only one could win the
match and the reason Cartelli didn't
win must have been due to the fact
that the boy from Ohio was just a
shade the better player. Good

sportsmanship dictates being satis- -

Ik d w ith the outcome; In this, as in
'all oth'--r things of ife, let the best
lad w in.

Since Cartelli did eo well In tho
marble shooting sport we hae
noticed more marble shooting

cannot be said of all pastimes, good

ship; bul even his failure to win in

wie una! lumen lid not greatly
dampen the admiration th:.t begun
to run rampant. If the lad and his
escort had been able to make train
connections and arrive in the city on

schedule the welcome at the railroad
station would have surpassed any-

thing of the kind in years.

A l lXA.NCTEH'S 1E VI II

Strange indeed was lhu manner
of t hat tame to Alfred
I. oewenstein. the Belgian financier,
richest man in Europe. He had but
recently isited the Lnlt- - d States,
where ho narrowly escaped death
when getting too close to the revolv-

ing propeller of an airplane. As if
fate was bound to snatch from life

this "Henry Ford of Europe" he

Observations
On The Weather

Washington, July 6. Forecast fe
Southern New England; Local
thunder etorm thia afternoon or to.
night; cooler tonight; Friday fab?
and cooler; gentle to moderate,
ahlfting winds becoming northerly.

Forecast for Eastern New York:'
Fair tonight and Friday, preceded
by local thunder showers thia

or early tonight in south
portion; somewhat cooler tonight;
gentle to moderate shifting wind
becoming northerly.

Conditions: Pressure continues
relatively low ovor the Middle At-

lantic states and New England. It
is high over the lake region and the
southern state. Temperaturea con.
tinue abnormally high east of the
plains states and scattered thunder
atorma were reported from the Mis.
sisslppi valley eastward to the coast.
Centers of low pressure prevail over
the Canadian Northwest and the
far southwest with a trough of lowf

pressure between them. Conditions
favor for this vicinity local showera
followed by fair and cooler.

Temperatures yesterday:
High Lo

Atlanta . 92 74,
Atlantic City 78 6

Boston 92 "

Buffalo 72 65
Chicago 82 t2
Cincinnati S6 65
Denver , 94 63
Detroit . 88 64
Duluth 0 50
Hatteras $4 74
Jacksonville 88 74
Kansas City 94 7

Los Angeles 78 6(1

Miami S6 Sit
Nantucket 72 6 4
Nashville 82 7S
New Haven 88 6 8

New Orleans 92 76
New York 88 6 8

Norfolk , 90 70
Portland, Me. $4 66
St. Louis 92 6 4

Washington J6 70

Free Examination
HEART and LTJX'Gt

Tuesday and Friday Afternoon
.NEW BRITAIN CUMC

Boo til Block

"I
Daily New Britain Herald,
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By Fontaine Fox

TMor Toy
Al ft PI-A-M ITS

efOVfcTS-Va'-V. TI
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txir cocruN bkee -
r.ADIO EMTOR. Washington Bureau,

13:3 New lork Avenue. Washington,

I want a copy of the bulletin ONE HUNDRED TEARS OF RADIO DE-

VELOPMENT, and enclose herewith five cent In looee. uncancelled, U.

3, postage ttanuie, or coin, to cover porta: and handling cottct

tne ncnest man in Europe.
A man who had attained a for-

tune of such dimensions it is dif-

ficult to count it and in the ac-

quiring thereof showed undouted
genius, was so thoughtless as to open
a wrong door in an airplane and fall
from it. What amazing tricks are

played by fate upon the wise and
the unwise alike.

HOUXC1NG OVER THE FALLS
The main story in the Spring-hel- d

papers today has to do with the
exploit of a fellow citizen, one Jean
Lussier, who rolled over Niagara
Falls in a specially contrived rub-

ber ball and lived to be taken from
the contraption fully aware of what
had transpired, but a bit dazed or
seasick.

It was a wonderful feat and had
been done only twice before, both
times in barrels and once by a
woman, Annie E. Taylor. She had
never realized anything from her
exploit and died in an infirmary.
The other successful Niagara hopper
was Bobby Leach," who went into j

vaudeville and met death in
when he slipped on an

orange peel.
Now Lussier. .16 years of age, has

before him the possibility of cash-

ing in on being a man of distinc-
tion. We are not interested so much
In bow he does it as we are in the
specially constructed rubber ball.
This ball, about 12 feet In diameter,
built inside with cushions and a
hard rubber weight on the one side
to cause it to remain upright when
possible, seems so simple that it is
a wonder no one else had ever
thought of it. In addition, Lussier
was strapped tightly onto the
cushions, including his head. All he
had to do was to stay in his prison
in which there also were oxygen

supplies until the trip was over.
So simply, perhaps, that anybody
can try it. Stil, few would care for
t lie eycperifiice. No company need be
formed to give rides over the falls
to such Hfi care to pay for the fun.
There is enough evitement dodging
automobiles.

inE AMERICAN TREASl'RY
Financially hard-presse- d Euro-

pean nations, looking across the
ocean at these United States, have
had another item of news to think
about. When the. report of the
United States Treasury was an-

nounced this week the statistics
read well. Which to Europe will be
additional evidence that have
more money than is good for us. The
debt-payer- s, cringing under
contracts, wonder why they should
pay money to a nation already hav-

ing more than it needs. Only when
there is a desire for more loans is

jthe talk gentlemanly and courteous, j

The American treasury, according
to the report of Andrew W. Mellon,
its secretary, is in a healthy condi-

tion. The surplus amounts to
fS'.iS.niiii.iinO in real money. The esti-

mate was $ l'iri.OOft.iK'O; the fact that
the actual surplus was loss than the
prior estimates indicates merely
that it is not possible to guess ac-

curately all the time. The cxpendl- -

tures were $.1.044.000, (inn, and this
sum also was more than the estimat-
ed expenditures made earlier, this
estimate having been $1,621,000,000.
The ordinary receipts were $4,042,-(Mici.tm- ii

which also was slightly less
than the prior estimates, which had
In en f (. etc, film, iimi. Tin; income lax

were $2.1 74.00,Ofij; the
estimate l ad been $2,165,000.0(1(1.

The public debt was reduced by
$9ii7,eciO,ooo a most important
point and one wliieh ought to appal
strongly to the American people.

The of maintaining a

surplus has been much '

debated in Congress. Some would '

have the government expend all !t

gets: or, putting the matter In an-

other light, collect no more than it
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the hips ploughing into the sea of around t lie city than ever before,

private operation. Some other lads seem to be in train- -

Greasing the skids for the event, ing for such honors as come with
Is not entirely metaphorically speak- - skillful shooting. The game has

ing,' nor is it hyperbole. The ship j much to commend it. A boy prac-sale- a

committee of the board had ticing marhleis will at least have less

come to an unanimous verdict. This time for more mischievous pastimes
verdict was possible only through during the summer siesta. It is a

the accession of two new members sport bereft of dangers and no

to the board Rear-Admir- Hutch marble shooter cter cultivated bad
'

I. Cone and Samuel S. Sandberg. habits from following the sport. This
These gentlemen were outspoken
advocate of getting rid of the ships as most of them may be.

before they were appointed to the The vide Interest tnkn through-board- ;

that, Indeed, is why they out the cily in the fortunes of Car-wer- e

appointed to succeed Admiral toll! illustrate once again how

W. S. Benson and P. H. Teller, who quickly fellow citizens, old" and
had been at odds with the adminis- - young, warm up to anybody w ho

tration plan to sell the ships. The brings distinction upon the homo

plan was simple: Replace those on town. A. first class celebration was
Hit; board opposing the sale of the due had Cartelli won the champion- -

ships with men who favored their
And thus we have what we

"have. Chairman O'Connor, who con-

sistently has favored seling the

ships. Is the other member of the

ship sal's committee. The plan,
therefore is unanimous for their
sale.

The plan to sell the ships was re-

ferred to tho committee only last
week. It took the committee less

than a week to come to a d"cision.

The decision was certain without

going through the formality of de-

bating the matter. The minds of the
committee were made up The only
item that needs particular attention
is the plan of procedure how to sell

them for the bert possible price;
and even 'hat will not be

much to worry about.
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